**PRODUCTS & SERVICES**

**Primo-based granular**

Superintendents now have the option of a granular product based on Primo for regulating turf growth. The Andersons offers Governor, which provides the benefits of a turf growth regulator and the convenience of a granular application. Using Governor can help reduce mowing labor expense and equipment maintenance, the company says.

It offers the flexibility of using a granular application when it is preferred over a spray application. Governor can also benefit superintendents by regulating turf growth during times of undesirable heavy grass growth, frequent golf play or other athletic events, or difficult-to-mow areas such as slopes and around fences, trees and shrubs. The active ingredient in Governor is trinexapac-ethyl.

For more information, contact 419-891-2780 or www.AndersonsGolfProducts.com

**Soil fumigant**

Curfew soil fumigant, a nematicide manufactured by Dow AgroSciences, has been granted a 24(c) label from the Mississippi Environmental Protection Agency, making it available for use on turf throughout the state. This is in addition to the existing labels presently in place in Florida, South Carolina, Georgia and Alabama. Curfew offers improved rooting and provides effective control of parasitic nematodes and also controls mole crickets present at time of application. With improved rooting, turf is more drought- and stress-tolerant.

For more information, contact 800-255-3726 or www.dowagro.com.

**Algae control**

SonicSolutions controls algae the environmentally safe way, using ultrasonic waves. It's safe for fish, plants and other aquatic life, and floats just below the surface and uses less than 45 watts of power. SonicSolutions has proved to be effective in golf course ponds and lakes.

For more information, contact 866-562-5423 or www.sonicsolutionsllc.com.

**Aerators, fountains**

Air-O-Lator's Aquarian commercial floating aerators, available with 1- to 3-horsepower motors, are designed to establish continual pond turnover, introduce oxygen to the water appropriately and eliminate or prevent algae growth in ponds and lakes.

Air-O-Lator also offers decorative fountains, including the Font'n-Aire Ready, Platinum and Gulf Stream fountains which use stainless-steel water-cooled submersible motors. Font'n-Aire Ready and Platinum are floating fountains that include eight different nozzle spray patterns. The Gulf Stream includes one of six different spray patterns.

For more information, contact 800-821-3177 or www.airolator.com

"Your persistance is very admirable - and the 007 has done exactly what you've always sought to do. The metal base is durable and the crown really keeps its color over time. I am very happy with the cups...and you can quote me on that!"

John Rutter, CGCSA
Bedford Hills GC Temple, MI

**Okay, John...we just did!**

For more information on the patented and perfected 007 golf cup, call (800) 548-1033, visit whitemetalgolf.com, and see the Hot Products section of this month’s Golfdom Magazine.

FREE SAMPLE! (800) 548-1033